Catalina Island

WEDDINGS

Y

Your wedding should be an expression
of who you are. That’s why it’s important to
choose a setting that reflects your creativity,
originality and sense of style. An idyllic place
where you can celebrate the present while you
dream about the future.
The spectacular beauty of Catalina Island
creates the perfect backdrop for many of
Southern California’s most unique and soughtafter wedding venues. From nostalgic ambiance
at Catalina Casino, to new-age elegance at
Catherine’s Terrace, to rustic and relaxed at
Harbor Sands, you’re sure to find a special place
that’s uniquely you and distinctly Catalina.

AVALON THEATRE
Take a fairy tale stroll down the aisle to processional music played on the theatre’s original
1929 Page pipe organ. Then exchange your vows surrounded by family and friends beneath
the hand-painted murals that encircle the majestic dome of this historic Art Deco theatre.

CATALINA
CASINO BALLROOM
Imagine stepping out for your first dance
on the historic hardwood of Catalina
Casino’s world-famous ballroom. The
Casino’s 50-foot domed ceiling, dramatic
lighting, large vintage bar and sweeping
bay views from the Romance Promenade
add to the classic ambiance of Avalon’s
premier wedding venue.

CATHERINE’S TERRACE
Bring the outdoors in through a wall of windows that opens to a large terrace, romantic gazebo and sweeping views
of the Pacific Ocean. An inviting living room, majestic fireplace, elegant finishes, and light and airy reception area
complete the beautiful island ambiance of one of Catalina’s most sought-after wedding venues.

“

Thank you so much to you and your team for all the hard work you all put in to make our day special
and beautiful. Everything was absolutely perfectly beautiful, and we owe it all to you and your staff.”

- Mary Jane and Greg

DESCANSO BEACH CLUB
Create an unforgettable destination wedding by the sea at picturesque Descanso Beach Club.
Nestled in a scenic canyon just beyond Catalina Casino, this beautiful venue features a lush
lawn area with room for up to 450 seated guests. A white sand beach, furnished cabanas,
chaise lounges and huge outdoor bar lend a relaxed island vibe to this oceanfront venue.

“

Catalina Island has held a special place in our hearts
over the years, and getting married there has always been a
dream...a dream that became a reality this past summer.”

- Hillary & Stephen

“

The food was amazing, everyone was helpful and
professional, and the venue was stunning.”

- Mackenzi & Mitchell

CATALINA COUNTRY CLUB
Toast your future under a canopy of stars in the spacious courtyard of Catalina Country Club,
where Spanish Colonial architecture, warm wood accents and classic finishes offer an air of oldworld charm. Indoor and outdoor spaces, including a classic pub and large reception area, can
be reserved separately or all together to accommodate weddings large and small.

“

The Catalina Island Company and their
employees went above and beyond to make our
wedding the most special day of our lives. What
we loved most about working with them was their
professionalism, attention to detail, and their desire
to create the wedding of our dreams.”

-Kristen and Shane

HARBOR SANDS AT TWO HARBORS

ISLAND SPA CATALINA

Take your friends and family on a rustic and relaxing island adventure to Harbor Sands, where
you can exchange vows with your toes in the sand at this South Pacific-style venue on the shore
of Isthmus Cove. Amenities include oceanview palapas and lounge chairs, three large BBQ pits,
service bar, shade sails, and redwood picnic tables with seating for up to 250.

Get ready for your big day in blissful comfort at Avalon’s only experiential spa. Create your perfect look at the
full-service salon, enjoy a relaxing massage in a private suite, and lose yourself in a signature treatment that taps
restorative powers of island botanicals to rejuvenate your mind and body. Other spa amenities include a soaking
pool, Jacuzzi, dry sauna, eucalyptus steam room and relaxation deck overlooking Avalon Bay.

PLACES TO STAY - AVALON

WHERE TO EAT

Pavilion Hotel

Avalon Grille

Casual island atmosphere only 14 steps from the beach

Signature cuisine, fine wines and classic cocktails make Avalon Grille one of Catalina’s
top-rated dining establishments. The spectacular central bar, large covered patio and huge
wall of harbor-view windows create an elevated casual ambiance that’s ideal for bridal
showers, bachelor parties and rehearsal dinners.

The central garden of this comfortable island escape, with its swaying palms and tropical
flowers, is a great spot to catch up with family, make new friends, or spend some quiet time
watching the world go by. Guests enjoy complimentary hot breakfast and afternoon wine
and cheese, while evenings around the fire ring offer guests the opportunity to relax and
share memories of the day.

Descanso Beach Club
Just a short stroll past the iconic Casino, Descanso Beach Club is home to Avalon’s only
beachside restaurant and bar, where guests can enjoy beach bites and beverages delivered
to their private cabana, chaise lounge, beach towel or dining table.

Mt. Ada
Elegance and sophistication with incomparable views

Harbor Reef Restaurant & Saloon

Experience Catalina’s finest in style, sophistication and service at the former home of
William Wrigley Jr. and his wife Ada. Avalon’s only Forbes Travel Guide 4-star hotel features
six en suite guest rooms, each beautifully appointed to reflect a bygone era. Guests
enjoy hot breakfast, evening wine & hors d’oeuvres, the use of a golf cart, and many other
complimentary amenities.

Regional cuisine, friendly service, casual atmosphere, and large oceanview patio make Harbor
Reef a favorite Two Harbors gathering place. It’s also the home of Catalina’s original Buffalo Milk.

Harbor Sands at Two Harbors
Enjoy a great selection of food and drinks from Harbor Reef Restaurant, delivered to your
oceanfront palapa, lounge chair or dining table. A large private venue, featuring BBQ pits,
service bar, shade sails, and redwood picnic tables, can be reserved for group events.

Hotel Atwater
Welcoming ambiance in the heart of Avalon
Centrally located a block from the beach in the heart of Avalon, the newly-renovated
Hotel Atwater invites guests in with island-inspired décor, historical design elements and
a welcoming lobby with comfortable seating areas, where guests can meet and share
island experiences. Just off the lobby, PKW Eatery + Bar offers world-class wines, signature
cocktails and a shared-plate dining experience.

WAYS TO PLAY
Avalon Activities & Adventures
Spend some time with your guests exploring Catalina Island on more than two dozen land
and sea activities & adventures, including the top-rated Zip Line Eco Tour, off-road Hummer
excursions, exciting ocean expeditions, narrated Casino tours and much more.

PLACES TO STAY – TWO HARBORS

Catalina Island Golf Course

Banning House Lodge

Built in 1892, this historic course is the oldest in California and a great spot for a bachelor
party or an afternoon of family fun. Its nine challenging holes offer spectacular harbor and
canyon views, and two sets of tees for 18-hole play. The pro shop rents clubs and carts.

Old-world charm overlooking Two Harbors
This historic Craftsman-style lodge offers 12 guest rooms with private baths, and cozy
common areas where your guests can relax by a roaring fire while they take in beautiful
views of Two Harbors. Continental breakfast, evening wine & cheese socials, and shuttle
service to and from Two Harbors are included.

Villa Santa Cruz and Villa Santa Rosa
Island seclusion with all the comforts of home
These furnished vacation homes are ideal for bridal showers, pre-wedding preparation and
post-reception gatherings. Fully-equipped kitchens and large dining areas are also ideal
for family meals and rehearsal dinners. Continental breakfast and evening wine & cheese at
Banning House Lodge are included.

Villa Santa Cruz accommodates up to eight guests, with three bedrooms, two baths and

Two Harbors Recreation
The Two Harbors Dive & Recreation Center rents mountain bikes, kayaks, SUPs and more for
you to enjoy the stunning scenery and crystal clear water that make Two Harbors one of the
world’s most beautiful and diverse ecosystems.

HOW TO RELAX
Island Spa Catalina
Enjoy a signature treatment at Catalina’s only experiential spa. Then create the perfect
look for your big day at the spa’s full-service salon. Other amenities include a soaking pool,
Jacuzzi, dry sauna, eucalyptus steam room and relaxation deck overlooking Avalon Bay.

a spacious loft with queen-size pull-out. Expansive windows, a relaxing solarium and large
harbor-view deck complete the island ambiance.

Descanso Beach Club

Villa Santa Rosa accommodates up to eight guests, with two master suites and two guest

Private cabanas, comfortable chaise lounges and attentive staff make this secluded getaway
just past Catalina Casino the perfect spot to get together with family and friends and share
some down time before and after the big day. Food and bottle service is available.

rooms with a third bath. An open living area with huge stone fireplace and harbor-view
windows is a great place to enjoy a movie and take in the island scenery.

Harbor Sands at Two Harbors
Kick back with family and friends beneath swaying palms in an oceanfront palapa or lounge
chair, and enjoy the South Pacific charm of this relaxing oasis on the shore of Isthmus cove in
Two Harbors. Food and beverage service is available.
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